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Pacers pull out win in Atlanta, first time since '06 

 

By Candace Buckner 

 

ATLANTA – Recklessness, then resolve. 

 

The Indiana Pacers came to Atlanta with a regular-season losing streak here that predated most of the 

players. Depends on whom you asked, but erasing the strain would mean that the team could conquer 

another regular-season obstacle, or amount to nothing of significance. 

 

After 14 first-half turnovers, the Pacers stopped being careless with the basketball and snapped the 12-

game losing streak with an 89-85 victory over the Atlanta Hawks on Tuesday. As was the case earlier this 

season in Salt Lake City and San Antonio, the Pacers abolished another home-court advantage, winning 

for the first time in Atlanta during the regular season since 2006. 

 

"We struggled here. We broke a huge streak here," Paul George said. "So it is encouraging for us to be 

able to overcome in spite of how we played in the first half, to come out in the second half and play a lot  

better." 

 

The Pacers (38-10) avenged a January loss, when they came to Philips Arena on the second night of a 

back-to-back and got picked apart early, scoring a and only scored a season-worst 12 points in the first 

quarter. Since that win, the Hawks have romped through a recent stretch of triple-digit scoring nights, 

but on Tuesday, the Pacers held them to their lowest total since Jan. 10. 

 

"We held a pretty explosive offensive team, held them down," coach Frank Vogel said. "Eighty-five 

points is a pretty strong effort." 

 

As another winter storm blitzed Indianapolis, the team had to spend an extra night in Atlanta. And as 

different as the cities' weather reports — only rain outside Philips Arena, no snow — were the first and 

second halves for the Pacers. 

 

Turnovers, Indiana's most glaring and longstanding problem, plagued the Pacers as they lost 14 

possessions through the first 24 minutes. After halftime, the team only had only five more turnovers, 

helping a drastic about-face that helped Indiana build a 16-point lead and hold off a Hawks rally late in 

the fourth quarter. 

 

"We struggled, and we lost games when we turned the ball over," David West said, "and we got to do a 

better job of just protecting that basketball and doing whatever we can to get a shot on goal." 

 

After the game, West — who led the Pacers with 22 points and 10 rebounds — spoke in a raspier tone 

than usual. Both knees were wrapped in ice and he was still nursing a sprained his right ankle, yet West 

looked relieved. Besides the turnovers, the Pacers overcame another downfall — playing on the road on 

the second night of a back-to-back. With the win, Indiana is now 5-6 in those games. 

 

"We've struggled on back-to-backs," West said. "I thought we handled their spread (offense) better 

tonight than we did the first game. … "Again, I just thought our resolve was good enough to make plays 



down the stretch to get the win." 

 

The Hawks (25-22) tightened the game when they went to a fresher group through the fourth quarter — 

including a rookie point guard and a player recently signed to a 10-day contract. Cartier Martin, who 

agreed to the short-term deal with the Hawks late last week, hit a 3-pointer to slice Indiana's lead to 78-

74 with 2:24 remaining. 

 

The Pacers called timeout, and then turned to West, who hooked in an 11-footer. West made 10-of-19  

from the floor. 

 

After West's score, George stole rookie point guard Dennis Schroder's pass and threw down a windmill 

dunk for the exclamation fast break. 

 

George scored 18 points, while Lance Stephenson finished with 10, but he left the game early with a 

sore back after losing his balance in the air on a third-quarter dunk attempt. Stephenson landed 

awkwardly and stayed in the game to complete the three-point play, but he could not remain on the 

floor much longer. 

 

"It was rough," West said about Stephenson's fall. "But he's strong and tough, man. He'll be fine. Just 

really shook him up. We got enough guys. We got that attitude; one guy goes down, next man up. So we 

were prepared to finish the game without him." 

 

The opportunity opened for Danny Granger to play the entire fourth quarter. Though Granger missed his 

two shot attempts in the quarter, he made all four free throws, including the two that iced the game 

after the Hawks pulled to 87-85 with 4.1 seconds remaining. 

 

 


